
OHA Board Approves Luluku Suit 
A lawsuit charging that both federal and state govern-

ments are failing to comply with laws and regulations 
designed to protect the Luluku archeological sites from des-
truction in Windward Oahu will be filed by the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs. 

This action was taken by the OHA Board of Trustees at its 
Apr. 25 regular monthly meeting in Honolulu. The stand was 
taken on the Luluku issue only and not on construction of the 
H- 3 freeway itself. 

Luluku is in the right-of-way of the proposed freeway 
corridor and alternate ramps and will be severely affected if 
the planned are implemented. 

Trustee Gard Kealoha said local and national transporta-
tion officials apparently are attempting to circumvent federal 
laws and regulations by treating Luluku as 17 separate eligible 
sites. At its Apr. 3 meeting, the OHA Board formally 
approved the concept that all the sites at Luluku "relate 
significantly to each other" and that "the Luluku complex 
should also receive National Historic Landmark designation. " 

Luluku, the Board agreed, should be considered as one 
contiguous district rather than as 17 separate sites. "A mas-
sive lo'i system has been discovered demonstrating the 
extraordinary engineering skills of our people," Trustee Kea-
loha said. 

He noted that an official of the Advisory Council on His-
toric Preservation has reviewed the State Department of 
Transportation's assessment on Luluku and came to the 

conclusion that "the Luluku Arch ological District repres-
ents a significant resource." 

"It is equallly clear," Kealoha add d, "that there is a high 
probability that the property will be affected by the proposed 
construction of H-3." 

That evaluation was made in an April 21, 1986, letter 
written to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) by 
Robert Fink , the Advisory council's Western Division Project 

Fink also said: "We still are unable to determine precis Iy 
what portions of the proposed H-3 project area actually have 
been surveyed; i. e., has only the area in the vicinity of the 
Kaneohe interchanges been surveyed? In addition , the 
reports do not provide a description of the methods utilized 
during the survey. In order to evaluate the adequacy of the 
inventory effort, we will need to have a fu ll description of the 
areas actually surveyed and a discussion of the field methods 
employed during the survey efforts." 

Fink added: "Due to the legal problems surrounding this 
undertaking, the fact that a final alternative has not been 
selected and questions raised by the Council pertaining to the 
Keeper's determination of eligibility, it is not possible at this 
time to assess precisely what those effects may be. Before the 
Council may begin consultation with the FHWA, and the 
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) . .. questions per-
taining to survey coverage of the site and regarding (the) 
Keeper's determination of eligibility must be resolved before 
potential project e ffects can be determined with any 
precision. " 

Candidate Filing Deadlines Listed 
Filing deadlines for candidates running in the 

various 1986 elections follow: 

Tuesday, July 22 - Candidates . running for 
federal, state and county offices. 

Friday, Sept_ 5 - Candidates running for the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs and the Board of Education. 

Both dates carry a 4:30 p.m. deadline. 
Other dates to remember are: Primary Election -

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 
567 So. King Street 
Honolulu, Hawai i 96813 

Saturday, Sept. 20. Deadline for registration is 4:30 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 21. General Election - Tuesday, 
Nov. 4. Deadline for registration is 4:30 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 6. 

If there are any questions, call the Office of the 
Lieutenant Governor, voter education and registration 
division, 548-3415. You may also make inquiries at any 
of the County Clerks' offices: Honolulu, 523-4293; 
Hawaii, 961-8277; Maui, 244-7749; and Kauai, 245-4785. 

Na Moku 0 Hawaii. 
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At Sheraton Waikiki June 29-July 1 

First New Zealand Trade Expo • In Honolulu 
The fi rst New Zealand Trade Expo, featuring a unique 

display of Maori and New Zealand culture and trade pro-
ducts, will be held June 29-July 1 at the Sheraton Waikiki 
Hotel. 

The event is being co'sponsored by the Department of 
Maori Affairs of New Zealand and Joe Brown Enterprises 
Ltd., a private concert promotion firm with offices in Austra-
lia, New Zealand and Honolulu. 

The New Zealand Trade Expo has received official sup-
port from the Board of Trustees of the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs , the State House of Representatives and the State 
Senate. 

OHA has adopted a resolution pointing out that a number 
of recent exchanges between the dative people of 
Hawaii and the Maoris of New Zealand have reestablished 
historical bonds between the indigenous peoples of those 
countries . In offering its support, the Board of Trustees noted 
that "these exchanges have successfully demonstrated and 
confirmed a del?th and quality of kinship that is warmly enrich-
ing .. . " 

At OHA's request, similar resolutions were adopted 
recently in both houses of the Legislature. 

Howard Morrison, co-chair of the Task Force Trade Mis-
sion Team, is recognized as one of New Zealand's musical 
superstars. He will be performing at the Expo and is in charge 
of entertainment throughout the event. 

The dedication ceremony takes place at 7 a.m. Sunday, 
June 29, at the Diamond Head lawn of the Sheraton Waikiki. 
It will consist of a formal bringing together of the Hawaiian and 
Maori peoples. According to Expo sources, a host of VIP's 
and government dignitaries are expected to attend, including 
the Minister and Secretary of Maori Affairs, the Queen of the 
Waikato Confederation of Tribes and possibly the Governor-

A State Senate resolution supporting the New Zealand Trade Expo is being presented here. From left to right, Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs Administrator Kamaki A. Kanahele III; Howard Morrison, Expo representative; Senator James Aki; and 
Tommy Taurima, artistic director of Maori culture at the Polynesian Cultural Center. 

General of New Zeland, the Governor of Hawaii and other 
local officials. 

Events planned for Expo include a "See, Hear and Taste 
New Zealand" evening, featuring foods flown from New Zea-
land and entertainment by Morrison and his New Zealand 

Maori Polynesian Revue. Entertainment from Hawaii will be 
provided by Danny Kaleikini and Marlene Sai. 

Sponsors of the Expo hope it will be instrumental in pio-
neering the importation of a wide variety of New Zealand 
products into Hawaii. 

Grand Marshal, King, Pa 'u Riders Named 

70th King Kamehameha Floral Parade June 7 
The 70th annual King Kamehameha celebration floral 

parade, embracing the theme this year of "Na Moku 0 
Hawaii" or the islands of Hawaii, will be held at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday, June 7, from the intersection of King and Richards 
Streets. 

It was on Dec. 22, 1871, that King Kamehameha V 
declared by royal proclamation that there be created a holi-
day to honor the memory and life of his grandfather, the great 
warrior-statesman Kamehameha the Great. 

And so it is that 114 years later the people of Hawaii from 
all walks of lifp and ethnic background honor their greatest 
hero with statue-decorating ceremonies, festivals and a hula 
competition. 

Oahu festivjties begin with the decorating of the statue of 
Kamehameha I on Friday, June 6, at 5 p.m. Leis fashioned 
from island flowers and foliage and measuring 12 feet in length 
will be draped over the statue from head to foot. / 

A concert by the Carmel, Indiana, High School band, hula, 
chants and speeches will highlight the evening. The public is 
invited to this always colorful and entertaining ceremony 
under the stars. 

The four-mile parade route will go down Punchbowl to Ala 
Moana Blvd., to Kalakaua Ave. , onto Monsarrat Ave., and 
ending at Queen Kapiolani Park. There will be at least seven 
floats, several marching units, including three other bands 
from the Midwest, and a special marching unit featuring the 
U.S.A. Golden Girls national drill team from Cincinnati, O. 

In addition to Carmel, other visiting bands are Ohio 
County School Marching Band , Hartford, Ky .; Lincoln High 
School Railspitter Band, Des Moines , Iowa; and Ben Davis 
High School Marching Giants Band, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Winona Kealamapuana Ellis Rubin, chief executive officer 
of Alu Like Inc., is the parade grand marshal. The husbaad 
and wife tandem of Henry and Ellea Ku'uleialohapoinaole 
Puka'ikapuaokalani Smythe Castillo will be the pa'u marshall 
arid pa'u queen. 

King Kamehameha is being portrayed by Adrian Kealoha 
Keohokalole of Kailua who is three-quarters Hawaiian, a 
graduate of Castle High School and a heavy equipment oper-

ator for James W. Glover Ltd. 
Selected as pa'u island princesses are Grace Mapuana 

Kupuka'a, Hawaii; Mary Ann Ho, Oahu; Kanani Auwae, 
Maui; Cyndi Mahealani Pa, Kauai; Linda Leiala Aiona, Lanai; 
Leinohea Francisco, Kaho'olawe; Sharleen Kealohilani 
Heanu, Ni'ihau. 

Also on Saturday, June 7, beginning at 10:30 a.m., a Ho'o· 
laule'a "Na Hana Noe 'Au 0 Hawaii" will displays and 
demonstrations of various Hawaiian arts and crafts at Que·en 
Kapiolani Park. Some of the displays will include limu samples 
and how to pick and use them; quilting; lauhala weaving; 
coconut palm weaving; tapa making; feather work; imple-
ment making; net making and much more. Many of these 
were prevalent prior to contact with western man. 

Awards for the parade will also be made during the Ho'o-
laule'a which is scheduled to end at 4 p.m. 

As part of the official celebration events, the State Council 
on Hawaiian Heritage, a private non-profit educational organ· 
ization, is sponsoring the 13th Annual King Kamehameha 
traditional hula and chant competition at 5 p.m., Saturday, 
June 14, on the Hawaii campus of Brigham Young University 
in Laie. 

A detailed account of the competition appeared in the May 
issue of Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA. Tickets can be purchased at the 
council office, 355 N. King St. (across from Aala Park), tele-
phone 536-6540. 

The official holiday honoring this ali'i will be observed 
Wednesday, June 11. 

We're Expanding to 16 Pages 
Here's great news for dedicated readers of Ka Wai 

OlaOOHA! 
Beginning with the July issue, your newspaper will 

be expanding from its regular eight pages to 16, a 
noteworthy step to be sure. As your editor, I welcome 
the challenge and I pledge to give you the fullest cover-
age in na mea Hawaii, Hawaiian issues and situations, 
J-:lawaiians themselves and all other matters relating to 
Hawaiians according to the resources available . 
Among reasons for this expansion are such happenings 
as reparations,Ho' olako(The Year of the Hawaiian), the 
King Kalakaua Jubilee and others. 

One of our newest features will be a direct report 
from Washington, D. C ., on matters affecting Hawaii 
and Hawaiians. Full coverage on the who and what of 
this report will appear in the new and expanded July 
issue. We will continue to profile those Hawaiians, 
adults or youths, who have done well in business, pro-
fession and any particular field of endeavor. Other new 
features are contemplated. 

We will also continue to keep your newspaper as 

informative and lively as possible with maximum use of 
photos as space permits. Some cosmetic changes are 
anticipated, especially in the masthead, editorial staff 
box, head and body types and other areas. It is still our 
goal to continue bringing you a quality newspaper 
embodying the highest ideal of honest and factual 
journalism. 

We welcome your observations, comments and 
suggestions. We also welcome your input, tips on pos-
sible stories and story contributions. We must 
however, that we reserve the right to accept or reject 
such contributions. 

We say mahalo to legions of you who have been very 
kind to us regarding our publication. Your encouraging 
words are much appreciated. We have ·continually 
strived to improve your newspaper for the two years 
ana five monhs we've been on board. We hope we've 
served you well. 

Enjoy your "new look" Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA. -

Kenny Haina, Editor. 

--
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Trustees'ViC\tVS 

Law and Morality 
By Poka Laenui 

(Hayden Burgess) 
Trustee, Qahu 

In an earlier time, law and 
moral virtue were one. Thus, 
the violation of law was equi· 
valent to the violation of a 
society's moral concept. But, 
what happens when law 
separates from morality? 
What is one to obey - the 
law which may be immoral 
but whose violation is puni-
shable; or, moral principals 
which should be the core of 
p roper conduct but fo r whic h obedie nce may be 
nei ther applauded nor rewarded? If we all chose to obey an 
immoral law , then do we not ourselves become an accomplice 
to the support of that law as well as its inherent immorality? 

I have struggled over these concerns and questions for 
many years since my discovery of that theft of Hawaii's inde-
pendence in the U.S. in the late 1800s and thereafter. During 
this inner struggle, I continually return to the fundamental 
understanding that I am a Hawaiian citizen, not an American; 
that Hawaii remains a sovereign nation, albeit occupied by the 
U.S. which has destroyed much of our national indicators. I 
have applied this understanding to various situations, includ-
ing refusing to salute the American flag since 1972; disavow-
ing, in 1974, any association with reparations legislation as a 
payoff for a concession that we are now legitimately America; 
and, since 1978, challenging the judicial systems' application 
of jurisdiction over Hawaiian citizens. The specific instances 
are too numerous to detail here. 

I have also applied this understanding to the laws dealing 
with the taxation of Hawaiian citizens. 

In the coming months, I anticipate five criminal indict-
ments against me, complaining of my failu re to file income tax 
returns since 1980. I never relish the prospects of any battle. 
But I can not concede to this evil of taxation by force rather 
than by right; I can not concede to coercion to follow a law 
which lacks moral virtue . Since school days, I have always 
detested hijackers, whether for lunch money or for favors. I 
still do. 

The decision to challenge the taxation laws, like every 
other decision to uphold my Hawaiian citizenship, has not 
come easily. The possibility of family separation and removal 
from Hawaii nei due to imprisonment, of disqualification from 
the Office of Hawaiian Affairs Board of Trustees, of losing the 
license to practice law, the economic devastation, the social 
ostracism, and all the other concerns associated with a felony 
conviction have been heavily weighed. 

But those consequences do not make the taxation of 
Hawaiians by the American government any more moral. 
That taxation remains an immoral law founded upon a set of 
criminal acts. 

Grover Cleveland is an excellent starting point in under-
standing the immorality of this matter. On December 18, 
1893, Cleveland addressed both houses of the U.s.Congress. 

The U.S. President clearly acknowledged complicity in the 
illegal overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy in 1893 calling it 
an act of war carried out by diplomatic and military represen-
tatives of the United States, without the authority of Con-
gress . He urged Congress to return to the Hawaiian people 
their government, their land and their Queen. 

But the forces of greed, wealth and power were too strong 
even for Cleveland and the provisional puppet government 
became first the Republic of Hawii, then the Territory of 
Hawaii and finally the State of Hawaii. 

As though a matter of right, the U.S . extended its taxation 
over us. But its "right" to tax Hawaiian citizens are just as 
infi rm as its "right" to have invaded our nation and stolen our 
'aina. That kind of "right" only derive from arrogance and 
power. It contains no moral force . 

As a Hawaiian citizen, I bear no allegiance to the U.S .; I 
owe it no taxes; I concede it no right over me. 

In the next few months, my responsibilities as vice-
president of the World Council of Indigenous Peoples will 
require my presence in Canada, Sweden and other countries. 
(Those activities should be covered elsewhere.) My absence 
from Hawaii may generate speculations of my "running 
away". I assure you in advance that this is not so. I will meet 
with full force this challenge should the U.S. government 
decide to proceed. 

"Nothing is waste that makes a memory. " 
- NedRorem. 

Right to Sue 
By Moanikeala Akaka 

Trustee, Hawaii 

As this was written, Bill 
2468 was sitting on Governor 
George R. Ariyoshi 's desk 
waiting to be signed into law. 
This bill having passed 
through the Hous e and 
Senate (peri lously in the 
House), relates to us 
Hawaiians having the right to 
sue to protect our two 
Hawaiian trusts. The Depart-
men t of Hawaiian Home 
Lands and our ceded land trusts belong to you, our constitu-
ents . The office of Hawaiian Affairs is supposed to be getting 
20 percent of the resources but , in many instances that is not 
happening, This "Right to Sue" bill gives you, our beneficiar-
ies the right to sue if your trust assets are being mismanaged 
or exploited. One of the most basic of civil rights, we native 
Hawaiians are now denied due process: the right to sue to 
protect DHHL and our ceded land trust. This is an indication 
of our treatment as second-class citizens in this land of our 
roots. 

In the past at Hilo Airport (Labor Day '78), Makua Beach 
several years ago, Sand Island, Waimanalo and Makapu'u 
Beaches last year, Hawaiians were arrested, harassed and 
beaten at Waimanalo for being on our own trust land. The 
"Right to Sue" bill is an alternative to these acts of civil 
disobedience risking life, limb and property. These incidents 
occurred because we have had no other recourse through the 
years when our native rights have been abused and trans-
gressed upon. We natives should not have to be humiliated 
nor risk our lives as was the case at Hilo Airport runway for 
the justice our people rightfully deserve_ Because of the Hilo 
Airport incident , one-half million dollars a year has been going 
to DHHL. Also, because of that situation and Judge Shunichi 
Kimura's wisdom, Gov. Ariyoshi was forced to give back to 
DHHL 28,000 acres of land that past governors since the 
1930's had "scooped up" illegally. 

There was much pilikia getting this bill through the House 
these past three years, though it had no problems in the 
Senate. Representatives Calvin Say, Peter Apo and Kinau 
Kamali'i at times this past session pushed to deny our people 
the right to sue not only DHHL, but OHA, and the State as. 
well. In a democracy, everyone should be accountable for 
their actions. 

As a trustee, I have fiduciary responsibility to protect our 
trusts for you and your kamali'i . I must do all within my power 
as should my fellow trustees to protect these trusts; it is our 
duty. 

This asks that you , your ohana and friends call or 
write Gov. Ariyoshi's office and leave a message with aide 
Joseph Lapilio urging the Governor to sign this most impor-
tant civil rights legislation for the Hawaiian people thus far. 
Gov. Ariyoshi should remember these last days as governor, 
that the Hawaiian people have been good to him. In signing 
this bill, he would leave a legacy of democracy and aloha to 
the people of Aloha; you deserve no less. Ask all those who 
care about justice to kokua. 

Malama pono. Ua mau ke ea 0 ka aina i ka pono! 

Jlibilee Centennial 
Scheduled Nov. 9-16 

Iolani Palace will be the tocal point Nov. 1:J-1b tor a series of 
events re-creating the ambience and spirit of the Kingdom of 
Hawaii 's fabulous birthday party for her beloved King 
Kalakaua. 

This year marks the 100th anniversary of the king's 50th 
birthday jubilee. Governor George R. Ariyoshi has pro-
claimed the week of Nov. 9-16 as the King Kalakaua Jubilee 
Centennial. The Friends of Iolani Palace is sponsoring and 
coordinating various activities taking place within the palace 
complex with support from the Office of Hawaiian Affairs and 
other Hawaiian organizations. • 

The Firemen's torchlight procession and palace illumina-
tion will get festivities under way Sunday evening Nov. 9. The 
weeklong celebration also will include daily noontime enter-
tainment , a special exhibit of jubilee gifts and Royal Hawaiian 
Band memorabilia, a Royal Ball , military drill competition, 
Hula 1886 and the King's birthday luau. 

Hawaii's people are encouraged to take part in the cele-
bration either by helping through community organizations 
or attending the events, most of which are free to the public. 

lune (June) 1986 

Culture Day High.lights 
DOE's Hawaiian Studies 

The Department of Education's Honolulu District 
Hawaiian Studies division held its third annual Hawaiian Cul-
ture Day program in its schools during April to expose its 
children from kindergarten through sixth grade to several 
cultural displays and participation in hands-on sessions. 

Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA dropped in on Royal School Apr. 25 
where 32 district kupuna demonstrated their in nine 
activities involving crafts, medicinal plants, musical imple-
ments, music, poi pounding and lei, tapa, kapa and feather lei 
making. 

So eager and wrapped up were the students that no one 
went outside to play when the recess bell rang. The students, 
who come from a good cross section of Hawaii's ethnic mix, 
also enjoyed themselves spinning kukui nut tops on the 
cafeteria floor provided by demonstrator Lucy Hooili. 

It was Hawaiian Culture Day at Royal School Apr. 25 and 
these youngsters try their hands at spinning tops made 
from kukui nuts. 

Students from all the classes visited each of the nine 
activities and listened to explanations on each one. Following 
the visitations, they involved themselves in hands-on sessions 
in the areas of poi pounding,'Hawaiian crafts, musical imple-
ments and lei and tapa making. Sessions were held in both the 
classrooms and in the cafeteria. 

Cultural Day highlights the DOE's Hawaiian Studies Pro-
gram students are taught to speak and sing in 
Hawaiian. They are also taught about the culture of the 
Hawaiians and how they lived, utilizing every resource availa-
ble to them at the time. 

Coordinating the program with the kupuna and teachers 
were Helen Matsui, Honolulu district educational specialist, 
and Solomon Kaulukukui, district resource teacher. 
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17th La Kukahekahe Conference 

Punana Leo Keikis, Keola, Hui-Ia Waiwai Big Hits 
Thirteen keikis ages two through five from Punana Leo of 

Honolulu delighted a crowd of more than 250 people with 
their knowledge of the Hawaiian language at the annual La 
Kukahekahe Hawaiian language conference Apr. 26 at the 
McKinley High School multi-purpose building. 

This is believed to be the 17th such conference sponsored 
by Ka 'Ahahui 'Olelo Hawai'i, making it the oldest in the state. 
Conferences were held twice a year during the early stages of 
the organization. Only recently it switched to an annual 
format. 

In addition to the tiny tots, this year's conference was also 
spiced by a couple of familiar games, adding many joyous 
moments to the occasion. The games were keola (bingo) and 
huila waiwai, conference version of the popular television 
game show "Wheel of Fortune." 

Bear in mind that all conversation, including those for the 
games, instructions on how to play, instructions on room 
locations, break time, lunch and everything else had to be 
spoken in the Hawaiian language. 

The conference brought together high school students, 
University of Hawaii and the community ' college system, 
adults from the Kaimuki Community School and a couple of 
students from Waiakea Waena School in Hilo. Among private 
and public high school students in attendance were those 
from Kamehameha, St. Louis, Waipahu and Kalani. 

The experience level of all the Hawaiian language students 
ranged from four to eight months. The more experienced 
ones were obvious during the extemporaneous portion of the 
program when they spoke from subject matters given them 
through a drawing. This phase is always an interesting and 
oftentimes humorous aspect of the program because eve-
ryone has a cold start ; that is, no one knows the subject 
matter until he or she pulls that slip of paper. 

It was the Punana Leo keikis, however, who caught the 
fancy of the audience as they went through the basic concept 
of speaking Hawaiian. A bit shy in the beginning, the keikis 
soon warmed up to the questioning of several kupuna and 
spoke beautifully. 

They wrote their names , put together paper cut outs and 
also sang with much pride in their voices, especially the 
Punana Leo theme song. Kupuna who participated with the 
keikis were Belle Malina, Mele Whittley and Kainoa Wright. 
They posed questions which were promptly and properly 
answered. It is to be noted these kupuna are not their instruc-
tors . Punana Leo teachers were on hand to guide their little 
ones. 

Ho'okuku haku mele, ho'okuku ha'i'olelo , himeni and 
pa'ani keaka were also a part of the program as they are with 
similar Hawaiian language conferences. 

Ka papa luna alaka'i 0 ka 'Ahahui 'Olelo Hawai'i: Ioli'i 
Hawkins, pelekikena; Haunani Bernadino, hope pelekikena; 
Kaleinani Kalama, kakau 'olelo; Leimomi Stender, pu'uku; 
Lehua Tanaka, kakau leka; Puakea Nogelmeier, luna ho'o-
ponopono; Naomi Losch, Ke'ala Kwan, Keola Lake, na luna 
'ahakuka. 

Kauanoe Kimura, one of the founders of Punana Leo, and 
Lokomaika'i Snakenberg shared master of ceremonies 
duties. 

Kauahikaua Heads 
Retired Teachers 

Hazel Kauahikaua, a teacher in hawaii's public school 
system for 35 years, is the new president of the Hawaii State 
Retired Teachers Association following her election at the 
organization's convention Mar. 6-7 at the Princess Kaiulani 
Hotel. She succeeds Gabriel I of Kauai. 

Mrs. Kauahikaua, who retired in 1970, will serve a two-
year term. The Kauai-born former teacher, widow of Archie 
Kauahikaua, has also served her community as Oahu com-
missioner. with the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands. 
She served two terms. 

The convention paid special tribute to the kamaaina 
McGregor family for three generations of service in education 
totaling 165 years. It all started with Louise Ao'e McGregor 
and then her daughters, Marion Lee Loy and Louise 
Machado, followed by granddaughters Danita Aiu, Pilialoha 
Lee Loy, Myrna Kai and Davianna McGregor-Alegado. 

On another note, Mrs. Kauahikaua learned recently she 
was appointed a member of the State Library Advisory 
Commission to a four-year term expiring in 199.0. 

"Next to being shot at and missed, nothing is 
really quite as satisfying as an income tax 

refund." 
- F. J. Raymond. 

Punana Leo of Honolulu youngsters do their thing a t Apr. 26 La Kukahekahe at McKinley High School's multi-purpose 
building. Here they are pictured singing a song and gesturing with cards they made up. 

Your child w··· gain 
one full grade level 

in just 36 hours. 
Guaranteed. 

I n just a short time, your child 
will be reading at a full grade 
level better than he or she does 

now. Or solving math problems 
that right now seem incompre-
hensible. And , best of all, discov-
ering how it feels to succeed. 

Such striking progress in-
volves no secret formula . Just pa-
tience, some hard work- and two 
hours a week for 18 weeks, at a 
Sylvan Learning Center. 

How Sylvan can 
guarantee success. 

Remove the competition . the 
stress. and the fear of failure from 
education, and what happens? 
Chi ldren learn. 

simple approach has 
been tested and proven at Sylvan , 
where thousands of children 
have learned how to do better in 
school. Which is why we offer this 
unique promise: your child's math 
or reading skills will improve by 
at least one full grade level after 
just 36 instruction hours. Or we 
will provide up to 12 additional 
hours of instruction, at no further 
cost. Improvement will be mea-
sured by a nationally-recognized 

achievement test , given before 
and after instruction at Sylvan . 

A program designed 
specially for your child. 

At Sylvan we concentrate on 
helping your child master the vital 
basic skills he's missing- and 
conquer the problems holding 
him back. Your child will learn at 
his own pace in his own program. 
With the personal attention and 
positive encouragement that the 
classroom simply can' t provide. 

Your child can begin to do 
better-today. 

There's a Sylvan Learning Center 
near you. Why not ca ll today for 
a free consultation? The sooner 
your child begins, the sooner he'lI 
gain a full grade level in reading 
or math . We guarantee it. 

hill bt' bmed (Il l (I IW/1 Il t1tlll.\ · 
rrll'Wll:;cd adllnt'lUftlf (fst /III rltll'I"If\fHlnlf III 
,'UhfI' ((I1t1'llIchen:>wtl , It \ (It a/1ull/): . II, 
mad, (w mpWClI I(H1 jII appll tafltHl r 

Call today to arrange 
for a free consultation. 
Sign up NOW for S.A.T. 
Prep and Summer School 

The Sylvan Guarantee 
Your child will improve 

at least one full grade equivalent 
score in math or reading skills 
after 36 hours of instruction, 
or we will continue up to 12 

additional hours of in struction , 
at no further cos/. 

Sylvan r Learning 
__ .Center 
Because success 
begins with the basics. 

AIEA 
98-1247 Kaahumanu St., 
Su ite 2 12 
946-1696 
HONOLULU 
1600 Kapiolani Blvd., #601 
946-1696 

' ) 
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Thousands Crowd Hawaii Exhibit • 

awaiian Quilts Focal Point 'of NY Festival---
Hawaii's quilts were so well· received and attracted thou· 

sands of people that they have now drawn the attention of 
other organizations to have them on display at their shows. 

This was the report brought back by Elaine Zinn of the 
Arts Council of Hawaii and Mrs. Gussie Bento, secretary to 
the president of The Kamehameha Schools and a master 
quilter from Windward Oahu. 

The two ladies and about 33 others from Hawaii partici· 
pated in the Great American Quilt Festival and the Great 
American Quilt Contest Apr. 24·27 at the New York Exhibi· 
tion Pier 92 as a 50th state salute to the Statue of Liberty. 
Hawaii was spotlighted during the festival and the massive 
turnout was not disappointed. 

Hawaii's celebration of its rich cultural heritage, display of 
Hawaiian quilts, demonstrations and lectures of Hawaiian 
quilting and the showing of the 56-minute documentary film, 
"the Hawaiian Quilt - a Cherished Tradition," were coordi-
nated by Hawaii Craftsmen, a local organization with a dedi· 
cated volunteer committee of community leaders. 

Details of the funding which made it possible for Hawaii to 
put on its attractive display were made possible through a 
Hawaiian T c1ephone Co. grant of $45,000 from the General 
Telephone and Electronics (GTE) Foundation of Hawaii; 

Deborah Kakalia explains, demonstrates quilting. 

$26,000 from the National Endowment for the Arts; $10,000 
from the Office of Hawaiian Affairs; and small donations from 
several other local foundations and organizations. 

Friday night Apr. 25 was proclaimed Hawaiian Night and 
entertainment was provided by outstanding musicians and 
eight halaus, including the award·winning male halau, "Na 
Wai 0 Puna," with Kumu Hula Thaddeus Wilson and O 'Brien 
Eselu among others. Former Miss Hawaii Cathy Foy, who 
currently entertains in New York, joined the Hawaii conting· 
ent and sang a few songs. 

WhIle the entertainment was a smashing hit with the large 
crowds, it was the quilts that were obviously the focal point of 
the festival. "They presented an imposing figure hung high 
from the ceiling in the exhibition hall and you could easily 
sense the people knew Hawaiian quilts were different," Mrs . 
Bento reported. 

Political Conflict at 
Hawaiian Program 

A special Hawaiian program featuring "Warfare of the 
Historic Hawaiian Period" will be presented by the Pu'uko-
hola Heiau National Historic S\te on Wednesday, June 18, 
starting at 7 p.m. at the Waimea Community Center. 

Guest speaker Hannah Kihalani Springer will present a 
slide show and lecture on the political conflicts in Hawaii 
between 1778, arrival of Captain James Cook, to 1898, 
annexation of Hawaii to the United States. The slide show 
emphasizes the battles of Kamehameha which occurred on 
the Big Island, and touches upon a variety of Hawaiian con-
cepts such as pu'uhonua or places of refuge . 

Special programs like these are held twice a year to pro· 
mote cultural awareness and also to help perpetuate the 
culture of Hawaii. The public is invited and encouraged to 
attend and learn more about the islands' heritage. The pro· 
gram is free. . 

Park Ranger Daniel Kawaiaea is the event's coordinator. 
Call park headquarters at 882-7218 for full particulars. 

"In fact, they were very thrilled to see our quilts. It just blew 
their minds to see Hawaiian quilts with large appliques. Amer-
icans do little applique work with their quilts. Their work is 
mostly geometric while ours is free and flowing. Many of them 
also couldn't get over our bold colors," she added. 

Mrs. Bento went on to say that many people sat for two 
showings of the documentary film which was produced by . 
Richard J . Tibbetts Jr. and Mrs. Zinno "It is an excellent film 
and gives one a philosophical approach to Hawaiian quilting," 
she said. 

Mrs. Zinn said the city of Houston, Tex., expressed inter-
est in having Hawaiian quilts at their annual festival in Octoer 
and that the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition 
(SITES) also has requested them. Hawaii had 17 quilts in the 
New York exhibition and none were for sale, causing dis-
appointment among some of the festival goers. 

Hawaii First Lady Mrs. Jean Ariyoshi untied the maile lei to 
officially open the evening celebration marking Hawaii night 
and appeared earlier that day on one of the network's early 
morning shows. 

Jimmy Kaina, the Hawaii Visitor's Bureau man in New 
York, and Kulani Purdy, who maintains a Hawaiian registry of 
transplanted island folks, joined the Hawaii contingent by 

getting an estimated 35 New York Hawaiians to assist with 
decorating the hall, manning booths, passing out programs 
and monitoring the quilts. 

Mealii Kalama and Elizabeth Akana, two other master 
quilters, lectured and demonstrated the art of Hawaiian quilt-
ing and they, too, were very well received. Other master 
quilters who participated in the festivar were Deborah Kakalia 
and Hannah Apo. Cultural activities also included lei-making, 
feather work, lauhala weaving, hula and floral decorations. 

A chant especially written for the Statue of Liberty by 
Wendell Silva, executive director of the Kalihi-Palama Cul-
ture and Arts Society Inc., was given by Silva himself after 
Kumu Hula Kau'i Zuttermeister, the scheduled chanter, 
came down with a serious ear infection. 

One of the most touching scenes of the Hawaiian night 
program came at the closing when the New York Hawaiians 
joined their Hawaii brothers and sisters on stage. With the 
traditional holding of hands, they sang "Hawaii Aloha" and 
there was not one dry eye among them. 

"It was 'a beautiful ending to a most enjoyable trip - one 
that involved a lot of work and a hectic schedule. It certainly 
was a very ohana experience which I'm sure will not be easily 

Mrs. Zinn noted. 

Large crowds such as this one viewed the premiere showing of the 56-minute documentary film, "The Hawaiian Quilt - a 
Cherished Tradition," during Hawaii's salute to the Statue of Liberty at the Great American Quilt Festival and the Great 
American Quilt Contest Apr. 24-27 at the New York Exhibition Pier 92. Some of the 17 quilts exhibited by the Hawaii group 
can be seen hanging high from the ceiling. 

Halau Hula Set 
for July 19 Event 

Eleven halau have responded at this writing to appear in 
the Ninth annual Prince Lot Hula Festival, Moanalua 
Gardens Foundation's biggest event of the year Saturday, 
July 19, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on the earthen hula 
mound, Kama'ipu'upa'a, in Moanalua Gardens. 

Exhibitions of hula kahiko and hula 'au ana will be per· 
formed by the various halau hula from Oahu and the neighbor 
islands. Theme of this year's festival is: "'A'ohe pau ka 'ike i ka 
halau ho'okahi" (All knowledge is not taught in the same 
school. One can learn from many sources.) 

The following halau have consented to perform so far but 
more are expected. 

• Mililani Allen's Halau Hula '0 Mililani. 
• Coline Aiu's Halau Hula '0 Maiki. 
• Frank Palani Kahala's Gentlemen of Malui keao and 

Ladies of Kahanakealoha. 
• John Ka'imikaua's Halau Hula '0 Kukuna'okala. 
• Sarah Kalau'awa's Halau '0 
• Rachel Kamakana's Hula Halau '0 Moloka'i. 
• Elaine Kaopuiki's Na Hula '0 La'i Kealoha from Lana'i. 
• Darrell Lupenui's Men of Waimapuna and Ke'ala '0 Ka 

Laua'e . 
• Victoria Holt Takamine's Pua AII'i lIima. 
• John Kaha'i Topolinski's Ka Pa Hula Hawaii. 
• Emma Sharpe's Kapiolani Hula Studio from Maui. 
Admission is free but donations are always welcome. Pi!;· 

nicking is allowed and concession stands will be available. 
Parking in the Gardens and surrounding street areas is 
limited so carpooling or bus riding on Nos. 12 and 13 are 
strongly encouraged. 

MGF is a not-for· profit environmental education organiza· 
tion which sponsors and produces the festival with financial 
assistance provided by a grant from the State Foundation on 
Culture and the Arts. 

Bermuda Official 
Takes Local Notes 

Ruth Thomas, a consultant with the Department of Edu-
cational and Cultural Affairs, Office of the Premier of Ber-
muda, was a recent visitor to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

She was especially interested in knowing how the encour· 
agement and preservation of Hawaiian culture has fared 
under tourism and to learn about OHA as a government-
sponsored agency for the benefit of the native people. 

Bermuda; well known as a tourist resort destination, is a 
Crown Colony of Great Britain where 60 percent of its popu-
lation is of African origin. It has a living density of about 3,000 
people per square mile. 

Thomas said there is now an interest in native affairs and 
culture in Bermuda and that the Office of the Premier is very 
concerned about these issues. By using infor'mation gathered 
during her visit, Thomas observed that there is hope the 
government of Bermuda may be able to initiate programs to 
address the promotion and preservation of native culture. 

Following her visit, Thomas conceded Bermuda had a lot 
of catching up to do in terms of what HawaIIans have available 
to them. 
Contiguol.1s 

OHA Meetings 
JUNE 

June 6 - 1:30 p.m., 
Resource Development. 

June 12 - 1:30 p.m., 
Culture/ Education. 

June 13 - 1:30 p.m., 
Human Services. 

June 16 - 9:30 a.m., 
Planning and Development. 

June 18 - 1:30 p.m., 
Budget and Finance. 

June 27 - 9:30 a .m., 
Board of Trustees, Oahu. 
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Dr. Noe/ani J. Apau, DOH Branch Chief 

200,000 Children Come Under Her Ju,risdictio 
By Kenny Haina, Editor 

Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 
"Pediatrics - a branch of medicine dealing with the devel-

opment , care and diseases of children." - Webster's New 
Collegiate Dictionary, 

And so it is that part Hawaiian Dr. Noelani J . Apau chose 
this field as her "joyful specialty" because "I love working with 
children." 

Dr. Apau is the recently appointed School Health Services 
Branch Chief with the State Department of Health, working 
out of the Family Health Services Division at 741-A Sunset 
Avenue, across from Leahi Hospital. 

Dr. Apau's School Health Services Branch plays a vital 
role in promoting and safeguarding the health of the school 
population, ensuring that school-aged children achieve their 
potential for effective physical, intellectual and emotional 
functioning as adults, 

Dr. Apau and her two sisters and a brother are the child-
ren of Robert and Leinaala Apau of Honolulu , who are retired 
school teachers. The four Apau children are graduates of The 
Kameha,rneha Schools - Roberta, 1960; Noelani, 1970; Rick 
Kaukapono, 1975; and Maile, 1977. All have chosen careers in 
the medical field. 

Dr. Apau attended the University of California at Berkeley 
where she graduated in 1974 with a major in Zoology. Then, 
during her third year as a student at the University of Hawaii's 
John A. Burns School of Medicine , Dr. Apau decided that 
pediatrics was the field she wanted to pursue. 

She describes pediatrics as a "joyful specialty" since she is 
working with her special brand of people - children. "I like 
children and enjoy working with them, especially watching 
their happy, smiling faces and the satisfaction of helping 
them," Dr. Apau relates. 

After receiving her doctor of medicine degree from UH in 
1980, she trained for three years in pediatrics at the University 
of New Mexico Medical Center and returned home once 
more to work as Pediatric Chief Resident at Kapiolani 
Women's and Children's Medical Center before becoming 
Clinical Director for the Waimanalo Children and Youth Pro-
ject in the Maternal and Child Health Branch of the Depart-

Dr. Noelani J. Apau. 

ment of Health. 
She moved to her present post in February, 1986. In 

addition to planning, organizing and carrying out the policies 
of the School Health Services Branch, she also oversees a 
statewide staff of 347 nurses, therapists and aides. 

Of the 347 staffers, 238 are on Oahu and 106 on the 
neighbor islands. Together they service a total school popula-
tion of 200,000 school-aged children in the state - 160,000 
are in regular public school, 700 in special schools or schools 
for special education and they also help about 40,000 in 
private and parochial schools, 

Involved in this service are school public health nurses, 
school health aides, audiologists, vision and hearing screen-
ing technicians, occupational and physical therapists, and 

Families Maintain Backyard Cemeteries 
B Nanette Napoleon Purnell 

Director, Cemetery Research Project 

When we think about cemeteries in our state today, we 
envision one of those large and well-groomed memorial parks 
on Oahu such as Diamond Head Memorial Park, National 
Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl, Hawaiian Memorial 
Park or Valley of the Temples which are indeed dominant 
landmarks in the areas where they are located. 

Many older Hawaiians, however, can remember a time 
before the days of these memorial parks (in the I%O's) when 
most families either buried their loved ones in a small neigh-
borhood cemetery or in their own backyards. Pauoa 
Hawaiian Cemetery is one of those neighborhood sites which 
readily comes to mind. 

Such "backyard" type cemeteries were, in fact, the most 
·common of burial sites found on the island outside Honolulu 
where crowded conditions demanded burials in formal ceme-
tery locations. This practice continued until 1967 when the 
first laws were written prohibiting home burials because of 
health hazards. 

Most of these home cemeteries have since been removed 
or have been destroyed by large development projects. A few 
remain, however, and are maintained by third or fourth gen-

, eration family members who oftentimes do not even know all 
the names of the people buried in a site. But they do the best 
they can to preserve what has been passed on to them. Two 
of these are the Watson family plot in Keapuka, Kaneohe, and 
the Mauliola/Kamanu family cemetery in Keolu Hills, Kailua . 

The Watson site is adjacent to the family home currently 
owned by Anita Yanagida, great-granddaughter of John 0 , 
Watson Who came from England and settled in the islands 
around 1825, He married Olivia Kahawalepo and together 
they had 12 children, One of them was Roland Watson 
Anita's grandfather, who is one of approximately 18 descend: 
ants believed to be buried at the Watson site. 

Daniel Yanagida , Anita's son, also lives on the property 
with his wife, Teresa, and their two daughters. He has taken 
on the responsibility of maintaining and preserving what 
remains of this family legacy despite pressure to sell this prime 
land to interested developers. 

The Mauliola/Kamanu cemetery might have been des-
troyed by the development of a new housing project were it 
not for the preservation efforts of the development company 
- Lone Star Hawaii Properties Inc. 

Prior to the start of construction work last summer, the 

site was accessible only via a one-mile hiking trail through 
undeveloped land facing Kalanianaole Highway. Lone Star 
has indicated they will build a boundary fence or wall to 
further protect the site. 

Anyone wishing to share information about other family 
cemetery sites is encouraged to call the writer at 262-2723. 
The cemetery project is partially funded by the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs, 

This is the Watson fa mily cemete ry at Keapuka in 
Kaneohe. 

Kupuna Coordinator 
Gets ABWA Citation 

Betty Kawohiokalani Ellis Jenkins, community kupuna 
coordinator for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, was honored 
May 14 by the Koolauloa Charter Chapter of the American 
Business Women's Association at its Education Month meet· 
ing at the Aloha Center on Brigham Young University Hawaii 
campus in Laie. 

She was presented a Citation of Appreciation "as an 
expression of appreciation for courtesies extended this chap-
ter and the American Business Women's Association," The 
presentatoin was made by Josephine P. Bird, president. 

Mrs. Jenkins was also the dinner speaker who chose the 
topic: "Is There Life after Retirement?" 

certified occupational therapy assistants. 
The Branch divides its services two sections: 
• School Health Services - provides first aid services for 

illness and injury, early identification of health conditions 
preventive health care and referral of problems to approp: 
riate resources in the community. 

• School Health Support Services - includes Vision and 
Hearing Screening Unit (VHS) and Occupational and Physi-
cal Therapy Units (OT/ PT). VHS provides services for the 
early identification of specific sensory deficits in order to 
prevent interference with learning and adjustment. The 
OT / PT Units provides evaluation, consultation and therapy 
services to the handicapped school population in accordance 
with Public Law 94-142. 

Dr. Apau's advice to today's youths is simple: Get that 
education! There are all kinds of opportunities, she points 
out. As for the Apau family, it wasn't easy, "but mom and dad 
were firm believers in education and they worked very hard to 
see that each one of us received the best one possible". 

"We were always first with them. They did without a lot of 
things and they gave us a lot . We were not a rich family , but 
mom and dad worked hard to see we got an education. We 
had their full support", Dr. Apau recalled. 

Dr. Apau's older sister, Roberta Ikemoto, is a radiologist in 
Honolulu along with her husband, Dr. Norman Ikemoto. Both 
are graduates of the University of California Medical School 
in San Francisco. Her brother, Richard, whose Hawaiian 
name incidentally translates as 'good doctor,' is a medical 
student at the UH medical school, and younger sister, Maile, 
is a fourth year Stanford Medical student. Maile's husband, 
Doug Jachowski, is an electrical engineer. . 

In her personal life, Dr. Apau is Mrs. William Ludlum. Her 
husband, Bill , is an attorney in Honolulu. Dr. Apau also feels 
that her happiness and success are due to the encourage-
ment and strong support of her husband, In addition to her 
above duties, Dr. Apau is completing her master's degree in 
Public Health at the University of Hawaii. 

United Hawaii Sets 
Varied Forum ' Topics 

American Indian Dick Bad Moccasin of the Sioux tribe a 
graduate student in public health administration at the 
versity of Hawaii; Attorney Mililani Trask and Thomas Mau-
nupau, will be among speakers at United Hawaii Aloha's 
monthly community forum Sunday, June 8, at the Waimanalo 
Sand Quarry. 

Among topics scheduled for discussion are broken trea-
ties promises, trusts, Hawaiian Home, Section 5 (f) and its 
impact on present and unborn generations forced relocation 
from Big Mountain in Arizona to Waimanalo in Hawaii and 
health and housing. 

The forum is schuduled from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Those 
attending are encouraged to bring pot-luck lunches. 

Family room 
on wheels 

Inside the new Volkswagen Vanagon , there's spa-
cious room for a family of seven and 49.7 cubic feet 
of cargo! Plus, the Vanagon is richly appointed with 
standard comfort featu res that make you feel right 
at home. Treat your family to a test drive today. 

@ It's not a car. 
It's a Volkswagen. 

OUT! 
'PEARL HARBOR 

VOLKSWAGEN. SUBARU 
IN WAIPAHU 94-223 FARRINGTON HWY .• 677-0777 
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1,200 Attend High School Competition Two Respond 
Kamehameha Big Hula Kahiko Winner Letters in response to the recent Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA page 

one story on Hawaiian reparations have been received. Two 
letters and quotes from them came from: 

Ka Punawai 0 Kamehameha from The Kamehameha 
Schools won three of four first place awards in the Ninth 
Annual All Hawaii Intermediate-High School Hula Kahiko 
Competition held for the first time on Saturday, May 10, at the 
Wallace Rider Farrington High School Auditorium. 

The Kamehameha halau , under instructor Randie Fong, 
won in the kane, wahine and Hawaiian language divisions 
while also placing second in the Hui'la category (combined) 
which was won by a combined halau from Damien Memorial 
High School and St. Andrew's Priory. Randy Ngum, Suzanne 
Kaupu and Nani Parrilla are the instructors for the combined 
group - Kalei'a 'alaokaleleonqlani/Kaleikauikaumauma. 

More than 1,200 persons attended the well-paced and 
beautiful -costumed competition featuring nine schools, 
including the only intermediate entry from Kaimuki Interme-
diate School. 

This is the same competit ion held at Kualoa Regional Park 
since its inception in 1978 under the direction of Aunty Malia 
Craver and the sponsorship of the Queen Liliuokalani Trus t. 
Aunty Malia, a social worker at Queen Liliuokalani Children's 
Center, and fellow worker Earl Kawaa started the competi-
tion then to recognize and expose Hawaii's young people .to 
this Hawaiian culture. 

Aunty Malia carried on when Kawaa enrolled at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii to get his degree in social work. He has since 
returned to QLCC which dropped sponsorship this year and 
encouraged the Kalihi-Palama Culture and Arts Society Inc., 
an independent community-based non-profit organization 
located at 357 N. King St., across from Aala Park , to pick it 
up. 

Executive Director Wendell Silva, a host of volunteers and 
staff put together this year's competition. Additionally, Silva 
turned in a tremendous job as master of ceremonies. 

For her work in perpetuating this culture through Hawaii's 
youngsters, Aunty Malia was honored in a surprise cultural 
exchange Samoan ceremony given by the Waianae High 
School Samoan Cultural Club. The ceremony is called Sua 
ta'i and featured traditional songs and dances of Samoa as 
well as gift-giving or ho'okupu. 

It was a ceremony usually reserved for chiefs. The gift-
giving took place on stage with Aunty Malia sitting on a large 
mat and students from the club bringing her gifts topped off 
by a whole roasted pig complete with a plumeria lei. The 
students then went into their songs and dances, including a 
Samoan knife dance by ll-year-old Kaui Delire, daughter of 
Kumu Hula Aloha Delire of Kaneohe. 

The Hawaiian language trophy was named for Aunty 
Malia, a first time award which will be perpetuated in future 
competitions. 

Everyone seemed to agree that the cultural feeling and 
aloha shown were so different as compared to the previous 
eight years. "The spirit of love and friendship could be felt 
everywhere," Silva observed. "The reception for our young 
people and the ceremony for Aunty Malia were so full of love 
and warmth." 

Because each school is allowed only one entry, Mapuana 
deSilva's Na Wahine Hele La '0 Kaiona, another Kameham-
eha halau, gave a special guest performance while judges 
tall ied their ballots. Anthony Conjugacion, 1986 Na Hoku 
Hanohano award winner, sang for the group in yet another 
special appearance. 

The first three place winners in each category were: 
Kane - l. Kamehameha: 2. Punahou, Na Keiki '0 Ka 

'Aina . Instructors: Frank Palani Kahala and Chris Pomaika'i 
Gaui . 3. Damien, Kaleikauikaumauma. Instructor: Randy 
Ngum. 

Wahine - l. Kamehameha. 2. St. Andrew's Priory. 3. 
Honokaa. Instructor: Tony Malacas. 

Hui 'Ia (Combined) - l. Damien/St. Andrew's. 2. 
Kamehameha. 3. Iolani, Na 'Opio Ka Honua. Instructors: Ed 
Collier and Kaipo Kalua. 

Judges for the hula portion were Patience Bacon, Cy 
Bridges, O 'Brien Eselu, George Maile and Edith McKinzie. 
Language judges were Aunty Malia, Mileka Kanahele and 
Kalani Meinecke. Trophies and calabash bowls were given as 
prizes. 

It was clearly the best $2 bargain of any attraction. The 
costuming, choreography and chants were well worth more 
than the modest admission. 

Other competing schools were Roosevelt, Honokaa, Cas-
tle and Waianae High Schools. 

"The rule on staying alive as a forcaster is to 
give 'em a number or give 'em a date. But never 

give 'em both at once." 
- Jane Bryant Quinn. 

Aunty Malia Craver 

. Abbie W. Havre of Honolulu - "I personally feel repara-
tions can never fulfill or ever totally erase the sorrow and 
tragedy of my ancestors and to give our native people a bit of 
money is only a 'conscientious-easer' for their (U.S.) wrong 
doings. 

"We deserve the lands ('aina) and every single cent of the 
U.S. Treasury (deficit) and more . . . Nothing can ever make 
up for it." 

Someone who signed her letter simply "Leilani" - "I 
believe that reparations should be made for the overthrow of 
the Hawaiian kingdom but should not involve taking from 
non-Hawaiian individuals or giving to Hawaiian individuals. 
Victims and offenders have passed away. Their descendants 
are not responsible for the overthrow. We could forever 
count possible outcomes of what did not happen. We should 
think instead of recovering from the tragedy and moving 
forward. 

"We should use Hawaiian reparations to improve existing 
educational, health and social services as well as to establish 
other necessary services for Hawaiians today. Our kupuna 
will survive only in us. We must therefore learn to take care of 
ourselves and to share our talents. We may look back some-
times in sadness, but we must always look forward to the 
hopeful future that is ours to live." 

HUD OWNED EOUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY Properties for Sale 

Buyer Must Obtain Own Financing 
Sealed bids for the purchase of the following properties offered on an "AS-IS, WITHOUT 
WARRANTY, WITH FHA-INSURED FINANCING AVAILABLE" basis will be received until 
3:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 4,1986. Bid opening will be at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, June 
5, 1986 at the HUD Office. HUD will pay up to 6% sales commission if requested_ 

Address Price Bedrooms Bath 

46-395 Kahuhipa St., Unit F $115,000 4 2.5 
Kaneohe, OAHU ({.ease) 

46-259 Kahuhipa St., #312-B $65,000 2 1 
Kaneohe, OAHU (Lease) 

217 Nalani Street $150,000 3 2112 
Pukalani, MAUl (Fee Simple) 

173 Kupana Street $130,000 4 2 
Kihei, MAUl (Fee Simple) 

Lot 46,. Puu Nani Subdivision $61,000 2 1 
Kamuela, HAWAII (Fee Simple) 

The listing price is HUD's estimate of fair value. HUD reserves the right in its sole discretion 
to accept an offer which is less than the listing price. The offer which provides the greatest 
net return on HUD will be accepted after considering both the bid price and cost to HUD. 
Information on cJosing costs, sales commissions, and to the property may be 
obtained from any licensed real estate broker. 
For information on submission of offers, please refer to HUD's pamphlet on "Buying and 
Selling HUD-Owned .Homes" and Information Bulletins. 
HUD properties are offered for sale to qualified purchasers without regard to the prospec-
tive purchaser's race, color, religion, national origin or sex. Purchasers should contact a 
real estate broker of their choice for assistance. 
Properties which are not sold at the bid opening will be available for sale under an extended 
listing basis_ 
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Ninau: E kauka, I do not 
understand how salt causes 
my high blood pressure , 
because I do not get pehu 
(swollen) . Yet , my husband 
gets pehu from eating too 
much pa'akai, but he does 
not have high blood pres-
sure. Why the difference? 

Pane: Your ninau raises 
an important distinction 
between sodium in pa'akai 
(salt) as a cause of arterial koko pi'i (hypertension) and 
sodium as a cause of pehu. 'Ano pohihihi ka wehewehe ' and 
(the explanation is somewhat complicated.) 

Habitual nui loa (too much) sodium-eating over years 
appears to raise blood pressure in sodium-sensitive kanaka 
by several mechanisms: 

• Excess sodium )TIay alter na pu'upa'a (kidneys) so that 
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Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 

they retain sodium and wai (water) in the kino (body) instead 
of excreting the excess in the mimi (urine). 

• Too much wai in the koko t'blood) enhances contraction 
(pumping action) of the pu'uwai (heart), with increase of the 
systolic blood The systolic, or contraction, pres-
sure is the first and higher of the two blood pressure values 
recorded when your kauka measures your blood pressure 
with a cuff on your arm. 

• Nui loa sodium in the pa (wall) of the arterioles (small 
arteries) narrows these a'a (vessels) and increases their con-
stricting responses to certain nerves and chemicals. This 
raises the diastolic pressure - the second and lower of the 
two blood pressure values, which registers when your pu'u-
wai is transiently relaxed between contractions. 

• Since 1982, experiments have demonstrated elevation of 
a special hormone in the koko from the 1010 (brain) and the 
pu'uwai in hypertensive po'e (people) . This natriuretic chemi-
cal prevents sodium movement out of cells, such as the 
arteriole pa a'a (vessel walls) , and thus, diastolic hypertension 
is promoted. 

Up to a point, all of the above mechanisms of nui loa 
sodium leading to koko pi'i can be reversed by your restrict-
ing sodium intake to less than 1 gram per day, and or by 
medication prescribed by your kauka that induces your pu'u-
pa'a to excrete the excess sodium and wai from your body 
into your mimi. 

As for sodium and pehu, the earliest recorded case in 
kanaka Hawai'i since foreign contact, may be that of Kalani-
moku, Kamehameha's prime minister, who is said to have 
died in 1827 of 'opu'ohao (swelling of the abdomen) in spite of 
waiki enema therapy. 

Pehu may have numerous causes, but the commonest 
general forms are due to pu'uwai failure, ma'i pu'upa'a, ma'i 
akepa'a (liver disease), ma'i 'a'ai (cancer) imd inflammation. 
Koko pi'i is not a cause of pehu; only when some complication 
or additional ma'i occurs, is pehu associated with koko pi'i. 
Pehu may result from multiple factors concerned with the 
passage of wai through the capillcrry (smallest a'a) wall into the 
surrounding tissue. In many forms of pehu, nui loa sodium 
and wai are retained as a causal factor, but without koko pi'i. 
Your kane (husband) may be so affected. In such instances, 
reducing sodium intake will often, but not necessarily, relieve 
the pehu. 

Ninau: How did salt come to be used as a food by 
Hawaiians and other people? 

Pane: Haole authorities speculate that throughout the 40 
million years of human evolution, and most of the 40,000 
years of "modern" man, salt as food was unknown. It was not 
until about 12,000 years ago, they say, with the invention of 
agriculture, and thus man's conversion from a mainly-meat to 
a part-vegetable diet, that he began to need a little supplemen-
tary sodium, and also he began to preserve food with salt. 
Once he acquired an habitual "taste" for salt, his blood pres-
sure tended to rise with his age. Thus, salt-related hyperten-
sion appeared as a "disease of civilization." 

Po'e Hawai'i , who first settled in the northern Pacific some 
2,000 years ago, were the only Polynesians who collected 
granular salt for use from the kai (ocean) by specially-
constructed, large, earthern kaheka (salt ponds) , and by 
small, pohaku (rock) kahapa'akai (salt-evaporating pans) . 
Export of pa'akai from Hawai'i to Europe became a major 
industry in the early 1800s. Pa'akai was used not only to 
preserve food (since it inhibits bacterial action) and for sea-
soning, but also as medication with 'alaea (ocherous earth), 
and thus, was endowed with special mana. Indeed, in lean 
til)1es , pa'akai with poi alone were sufficient to make a meal, 
as in the 'olelo no'eau: I komo ka 'ai i ka pa'akai . 

In future columns, more on koko pi'i, ka 'ai, and kekahi 
mau ninau loa 0 ka lahui Hawai'i. 

Hawaiian Language 
Instructor Needed 

Brigham Young University Hawaii campus is seeking a 
Hawaiian language instructor for its Hawaiian 101 introduc-
tory class beginning with the fall semester. 

Some 75 students had petitioned the campus administra-
tion to allow the inst!uction of Hawaiian language as part of 
the curriculum. The request granted, the students are now 
seeking a qualified teacher for a Monday through Friday sche- . 
dule, 45 minutes a day with a one-half hour language labora-
tory outside of class tiT)le. 

Because of BYU:s accreditation, the instructor must have 
the proper credentials attesting to his or her ability in teaching 
Hawaiian langauge.1t is hoped this introductory class will lead 
to advance classes as interest and enrollment grow. . 

Interested applicants should call Dr. Edward Harvey at the 
Laie campus, 293-3609. 
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OHA Committee OKs 
Funding for Luluku, 
Molokai Ranchers 

The Office of Hawaiian Affair,s' Budget and Finance 
Committee has approved funding for a lawsuit aimed at insur-
ing preservation of the Luluku Archeological District in 
Windward Oahu. The Board of Trustees, meeting Apr. 25, 
gave approval in concept for the Igal action, but referred the 
question of funding to its money committee. At the May 16 
Budget and Finance meeting, the committee voted to 
appropriate a maximum of $10,000 for the suit which will be 
filed by Attorney Boyce Brown. 

In speaking for the appropriation, Trustee Gard Kealoha 
read a letter from University of Hawaii anthropologist P. Bion 
Griffin reaffirming that the Luluku archaeological site com-
plex makes up one continuous system. According to Kea-
loha, local and national transportation officials apparently are 
attempting to circumvent federal laws ·and regulations by 
treating Luluku as 17 separate sites. 

Dr. Griffin's letter states: ''The Luluku archaeological 
complex was and is one continuous system of the material 
remains of Hawaiian life. To Clivide individual sites within the 
complex, and the surrounding area, surveyed or unsurveyed, 
as units unto themselves is flawed reasoning. The rich poten-
tial for greater understanding of the development of Hawaiian 
culture and for the preservation of its remains is indeed 
known in Luluku." 

The committee made it clear that the appropriation is for 
the sole purpose of preserving Luluku, and is not to be used to 
oppose building the proposed H-3 freeway. 

On another matter, the Budget and Finance Committee 
approved a $30,000 grant to native Hawaiian ranchers on the 
island of Molokai. The ranchers are attempting to prevent the 
State from destroying their cattle as part of the bovine tuber-
culosis eradication program. The grant is designed to assist 
the ranchers in defraying a portion of the more than $73,000 in 
legal fees which they already have incurred. 

Budget and Finance Committee chairman Moses Keale 
Sr. voted against the appropriation saying that the action 
would "open the floodgates to every litigation which is ongo-
ing". Keale pointed out that the ranchers bypassed the estab· 
lished OHA grant process by taking their request directly to 
the Trustees. OHA Administrator Kamaki A. Kanahele III. 
also questioned the wisdom of establishing what he termed 
"an awesome precedent". 

The Molokai grant must be approved by the full Board of 
Trustees before it becomes final. 

HCC Affirms Support 
The Oahu Council of Hawaiian Civic Club:; at its Apr. 12 

meeting voted to support the preservation of the integrated 
agricultural community of Luluku in Kaneohe and its designa-
tion as a "contiguous historic preservation district." 

The council also favors keeping the area as a state historic 
preservation site but voted to remain neutral with respect to 
other aspects of the issue on whether or not Interstate High-
way H-3 should be built. 

Earlier this year the council spoke out against a congres-
sional bill currently pending in Washington which would 
exempt the highway project from the requirements of the 
so-called "4(f) provisions." 

Council President H.K. Bruss Keppeler declared that "the 
bill would tear down the legal barriers set up in the 4(f) 
provisions by Congress in the first place and let the bulldozers 
destroy Luluku." 

The H-3 project calls for a major interchange to be con-
structed within the Luluku complex located along Likelike 
Highway in the banana patches. Keppeler noted that the 
complex is rare for many reasons. Its ruins, he noted, are 
extensive, undisturbed and relatively well preserved. There is 
a variety of sites and the length of the archaeological record is 
more than ample. This type of district is not found elsewhere 
in Polynesia or the continental United States. 

The site's association with the oral literature connected 
with the sacred spring of Hi'ilaniwai and Kukuiokane is also an 
important factor. Archaeologically, the proposed H-3 inter-
change corridor has not been intensively surveyed. The main 
site at G5-85 was not located by the Bishop Museum's pre-
vious surveys simply because the contracted archaeologists 
were told not to disturb the banana farming area. 

Gard Kealoha, Office of Hawaiian Affairs trustee who 
spoke at the meeting, said: "We wish to emphasize that we 
are unalterably opposed to any modification of of the Luluku 
archaeological district that may be caused by any proposed 
construction form of the H-3 interchange that ignores a tho-
rough and complete study of the entire Luluku district and its 
immediate environs. OHA stands firm in its commitment to 
preserve, protect and enhance its culturallegacies_" 

,"-



OHA Board Approves Luluku Suit 
A lawsuit charging that both federal and state govern-

ments are failing to comply with laws and regulations 
designed to protect the Luluku archeological sites from des-
truction in Windward Oahu will be filed by the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs. 

This action was taken by the OHA Board of Trustees at its 
Apr. 25 regular monthly meeting in Honolulu. The stand was 
taken on the Luluku issue only and not on construction of the 
H- 3 freeway itself. 

Luluku is in the right-of-way of the proposed freeway 
corridor and alternate ramps and will be severely affected if 
the planned are implemented. 

Trustee Gard Kealoha said local and national transporta-
tion officials apparently are attempting to circumvent federal 
laws and regulations by treating Luluku as 17 separate eligible 
sites. At its Apr. 3 meeting, the OHA Board formally 
approved the concept that all the sites at Luluku "relate 
significantly to each other" and that "the Luluku complex 
should also receive National Historic Landmark designation. " 

Luluku, the Board agreed, should be considered as one 
contiguous district rather than as 17 separate sites. "A mas-
sive lo'i system has been discovered demonstrating the 
extraordinary engineering skills of our people," Trustee Kea-
loha said. 

He noted that an official of the Advisory Council on His-
toric Preservation has reviewed the State Department of 
Transportation's assessment on Luluku and came to the 

conclusion that "the Luluku Arch ological District repres-
ents a significant resource." 

"It is equallly clear," Kealoha add d, "that there is a high 
probability that the property will be affected by the proposed 
construction of H-3." 

That evaluation was made in an April 21, 1986, letter 
written to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) by 
Robert Fink , the Advisory council's Western Division Project 

Fink also said: "We still are unable to determine precis Iy 
what portions of the proposed H-3 project area actually have 
been surveyed; i. e., has only the area in the vicinity of the 
Kaneohe interchanges been surveyed? In addition , the 
reports do not provide a description of the methods utilized 
during the survey. In order to evaluate the adequacy of the 
inventory effort, we will need to have a fu ll description of the 
areas actually surveyed and a discussion of the field methods 
employed during the survey efforts." 

Fink added: "Due to the legal problems surrounding this 
undertaking, the fact that a final alternative has not been 
selected and questions raised by the Council pertaining to the 
Keeper's determination of eligibility, it is not possible at this 
time to assess precisely what those effects may be. Before the 
Council may begin consultation with the FHWA, and the 
State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) . .. questions per-
taining to survey coverage of the site and regarding (the) 
Keeper's determination of eligibility must be resolved before 
potential project e ffects can be determined with any 
precision. " 

Candidate Filing Deadlines Listed 
Filing deadlines for candidates running in the 

various 1986 elections follow: 

Tuesday, July 22 - Candidates . running for 
federal, state and county offices. 

Friday, Sept_ 5 - Candidates running for the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs and the Board of Education. 

Both dates carry a 4:30 p.m. deadline. 
Other dates to remember are: Primary Election -

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 
567 So. King Street 
Honolulu, Hawai i 96813 

Saturday, Sept. 20. Deadline for registration is 4:30 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 21. General Election - Tuesday, 
Nov. 4. Deadline for registration is 4:30 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 6. 

If there are any questions, call the Office of the 
Lieutenant Governor, voter education and registration 
division, 548-3415. You may also make inquiries at any 
of the County Clerks' offices: Honolulu, 523-4293; 
Hawaii, 961-8277; Maui, 244-7749; and Kauai, 245-4785. 

Na Moku 0 Hawaii. 
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